GSA General Assembly

Minutes of Oct 23rd, 2013

1) The meeting was called to order at 4:35pm by GSA Vice President Admin Kirtan Shah

2) Attendees:
   E-board: Zhe He, Kirtan Shah, Heng Wang, Yalin Zhu
   Voting Members (8): Natasha Pandya, Preetham Reddy Mantheni, Rajinder Jagga, Chaitanya Pathak, Roger Deffo Tagne, Ram Santosh Kodeboyina, etc.
   GSA Faculty Advisor: Dr. Ziavras
   Clubs: ISPE, Deep CS, CSSA, ISPE, Christian on Campus, SANSKAR, AIAA, GBMES

3) Approval of minutes of Oct. 9, 2013:
   In flavor: 8/8

4) Club Re-activation Vote:
   Necessity for active a club: constitution, signature, faculty advisor (full-time employee)
   Getting the following three separate chapters into one club affiliated with GSA: In favor: 6/8
   Chapter of Intelligent Transportation Society (ITS): Mainly focus on: intelligent transportation system, technology for transportation President: Huizhao Liu
   Chapter of Women’s Transportation Seminar (WTS)
   Chapter of Institute of Transportation Engineers (ITE): Mainly focus on: transportation safe President: Yushi Liu, VP-PR Rodger, VP-Admin: Aumar (plan: at least three seminars, workshop) In favor: 8/8

5) Call for GSRD Volunteers Oct 31, 2013

6) GSA Announcement
   a. Alternate Dept. Rep. Bio, Picture and office hour should be submit to Tech. Officer
   b. Dept. Rep Room has Desktop computer connected to NJIT Domain so any student can use their UCID & Password. Pls. let your student know that this computer is for brief use during office hour.
   c. Keep Club office and Dept. Room clean. Leave the light turned off when you leave.
   d. Contact GSA before charging students for any events or activities.

7) Report of recent GSA events
   Ice Cream Social was on Oct. 10, 2013. Note: For upcoming event when club orders food from GDS, it is better to check the order status on the day before the event

8) Upcoming GSA events
   a. Fall Foliage Trip on Saturday, Oct 26, 2013
   b. The 9th GSA Annual Research Day Oct. 31, 2013, CC Atrium. (Please put flyers in your department) Abstract book has been printed, Poster are in Process of printing As of Tuesday Oct 22, 2013 they have printed 19 out of 70.
9) Next General Assembly: 4.30 pm on Nov. 6, 2013, CC 240.
10) Club Announcement
   a. DeepCS: Plan to give a workshop for LaTeX
   b. CSSA: Basketball match
   c. GBMES: Meditech Device Development, 5:30pm -7:00pm October 23  CC240
   d. SANSKAR: Cricket tournament, Diwali night
   e. Mrs. Gonzalez: the deadline of application for dissertation is Dec. 10
11) Other matters / issues
12) Adjourn the meeting